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Yack Beauty Competition
Dominated By Rebel Belles .'s

Campos-Wid-e Jury
Will Be Acted On Tonight

INCLUDED TIN WHISTLER

Pogo Background Explained

sent nine different states and
Puerto Rico. North Carolina plac-

ed five members in the final 15.
Georgia had two, and Kentucky,
Tennessee, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, Florida, Alabama, South
Carolina and Puerto Rico one
each.

The queen's :ourt members and
their sponsors are: Mary Bailey,
Phi Gamma Delta; Mary Britton.
Kappa Alpha; Dottie Bull, Tri Del-

ta; Judith Bunn, Sigma Nu; Carol
Carruthcrs, Delta Kappa Epsilon-Clar- e

Hanner, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Coleman Jenkins, Sigma Chi; Ann
Lucas, Chi Phi;; Barbara Meitzler,
Kappa Delta; Susan; Merirtt, Spen-

cer dorm; Jane Elizabeth New-som- e,

Chi Psi; Sally Pullen, Delta
Sigma Pi; Sally Wade. Pi Kappa
Alpha;; and Linda Watkins , Pi
Kappa Alpha.

niest people." After Kelly's "speech" students
"There's no area in this world

tbat's so scared that we can't take ting one of the cartoonist's charcoal-- a

stand on it." ed animals. . .

25th Session's
Last Meeting
Starting Early

By STAN FISHER
The Student Legislature, con-

vening tonight for the last meeting
its 25th session, will act on

Gary Greer's amended proposal
put Honor Council juror select-

ion on a campus-wid- e basis.
The meeting will be at 7 p.m.

the Phi Hall, fourth floor New
East. This meeting is a half hour
earlier than the body usually as-

sembles.
Bills to be acted upon tonight

other than Greer's jury selection
proposal are as follows:

.(DA proposal to provide any
student organization with an op-

portunity to consider and voice
an openion on legislation affecting
the organization.
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Kelly Says 'l Just Want
To Be Funny He Is

V4
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tNEW CROWN FOR A NEW QUEEN Miss Eleanor Smith of At-

lanta, Ga., is crowned Yackety-Yac- k queen for 1959 by Miss Diana
Johnson. Miss Smith was sponsored by Alpa Tau Omega.

Photo by Bill Brinkhous

Southern belles dominated the
111 entries with fewer than 20 en-

tries from "Yankee-land.- " North
Carolina led the entries with 66.
Virginia and Georgia were second
with seven entries each.

The contestants paraded indi-

vidually before five judges and
approximately 500 other specta-
tors, made up largely of members

the 40 organizations sponsoring
the beauties.

Judges were Mrs. WTilliam Ay
cock, Mrs. Kay Kyser, Mrs. Kemp
Stagg, Dr. James King and Jerry
Ball.

Ball entertained during one of
the three intermissions with imi
tations on the piano of an old-tim- e

music box and r.n old nickelodeon.
He also played a medley of tunes
which had been nominated for
Academy Awards.

Miss Kack Anthony also enter-
tained with her renditions of "My
Funnv Valentine" and "Mr.

Sherman's 'Life' Saved
No Necktie Party In Phi

Ry STAN BLACK
General William Tecumseh Sher-

man will not be hanged in effigy
in front of Phi Hall after all.

Members of the Phi defeated by
a slim margin a bill urging the
hanging.

The Phi's bill of the evening,
introduced by Rep. Don Jacobs,
was debated as though the partici

ication," interpersonal and other- -

ise, the overnight retreat is ex- -

Insulation Or Isolation?'
Will Be Y Retreat Topic

By RON SHUMATE
Southern girls must have

"snowed" the judges for the 1959
Yackcty Yack beauty contest,

s Not only is the new queen,
Eleanor Smith, a Southern belle,
but all 14 members of the queen's
court hail from states and a U. S.
possession (Puerto Rico) below the
Mason-Dixo- n line.

Blue-eye- d, blonde Eleanor
Smith of Atlanta, Ga., was selected
the 1959 queen Tuesday night
from 111 other Carolina coeds.
She was sponsored in the contest
by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

A junior and English major
here. Eleanor i a pledge of Chi
Omega sorority.

The queen and her court repre- -

PEP RALLY
The University Club will spon-

sor a pep rally tonight at 6:30 In

the area between upper and low-e- r

quads. The cheering squad and
the UNC Dand will lead the
cheering in honor of the team. A

member of the football coaching
staff will be on hand to say a few
words about the coming Notre
Dome game.

of

Bishop's Co.
Brings Together
Church, Stage

I

The long separation between
churches and stage is being brou-
ght to an end by The Bishop's
Company on its annual tour dur-
ing which it will give a perfor-
mance at the University Methodist
Church at 8 p.m., Nov. 17.

The English theater was born out
before the altar of the church and
the Bishop's Company is the first
modern American company to re-uni- fe

tho torccw of religion and the
theater.

The Company, sponsored by the
Campus Christian Council, will pre-
sent C.S. Lewis "The Great Di-

vorce" while in Chapel Hill.
The Great Divorce" takes man

as an observer on an excursion to
the borders of heaven. He and his
fellow bus passengers, residents of
hell, are met by their counter-
parts who are willing to help them
earn eternal happiness.

The divorce of the play is be-

tween heaven and hell.
The casts of the touring units are

Inter-racia- l and inter-fait- h. The
Company has a full schedule as
part of the concert series of col
kges and universities as well as
churches.

Founded in 1052 by Phillis Ben- -

bow Beardsley, the Company has
foured over 300,000 miles, playing
tn 42 states and Canada. The
Company is an independent organ- -

rauon named in honor or Metno- -

dist Bishop Gerald II. Kennedy.
A special service will be held

Immediately before the play,
l

Winston And Tri Dolts

Win Co-Re- c Volleyball
' Winston and Tri Dclt combined
forces Tuesday night to rally to
victory over a team from Sigma
Nu and Mclver. The Winston-Tr- l

Pelt team won the first and third
games to take the best-out-of-thr-

contest, and win the Co-Re- c Volley- -

ball tournament.
In the semi-final- s Sigma Nu - Mc -

Iver team defeated a team from
Cobb and the Tri Dclt House while

iiu """rf --'tik tvom
were winning over Chi Phi and
Alderman.

The members of the winning
tram were: Mary Hartozog, Linda
Rehm. Pat Page, Joe Hester, York
Larrsec, Hugh Donahue, Roy Cash -

ion, end Sid Woody.
The winners were awarded

trophy for their championship
tf jm.

G. M. SLATE

, Artlvllrs for Graham Memor
ial today Include:

Graham Memorial Board, S-- C

(

7:3M():M p.m., GraU; Unhr
jkfty Party, C: 30-7:3- 0 p.m., Grail;
Christian Science, Roland Parker
$1. 7:30-- t PO, p.m.; Women
Honor Council, Woodhouae Con--

f:4Ml p.m.; Talent Show Re
ference Room and Council Room,
tarsal, 7-- 11 p.m.. Game Room.

pected to be attended by 23-3- 0 and called for the immediate hang- -

tfudehts. Committee Chairjrman jng of General Sherman in effigy.
Paul Wehr emphasized, however, in a more serious vein, Rep. Bob
that there is still room for others Morely declared that although
interested in attending. Sherman was undoubtedly guilty,

Jim Carse of the YMCA and "we all share in his guilt for hav- -

Jack Roth, of the Boston Univer- - ing allowed the war to break out
sity School of Theology are the in the first place. We should try
scheduled speakers for the event. to profit from the lesson the war

Roth will speak on the meaning has to teach us.'
of the word 'communication" as it Conditional Rep. Ben Morley no-wi- ll

be used at the retreat and will ted that the battle of Atlanta was

By MIKE O'HARA

- A tin whistler, a drawer of funny
pictures, a political cartoonist all
these things are part of the back-
ground of Pogo's ' creator, Walt
KeLry.

Mr. Kelly spoke to the second
meeting of the Carolina Forum last
night after a rousing introduction by
the Journalism School Dean Norval
Neil Luxon.

The cartoonist quickly explained
that he was born in Philadephia of

rich but dishonest parents." How
ever, he moved to Bridgeport, Conn.,
at the age of two "taking his moth
er, his father and a large number of
animal crackers."

Afterwards he worked on a paper
as a reporter he was told that the
salary was little but he'd meet some
interesting people "They were right
the pay wasn't much."

Kelly went west "in search of
food" and ended up in Hollywood
working as an artist for Walt Disney
He also played tin wistle with the
"Firehouse Five."

After seven flops, Kelly finally
made a hit. His strip is carried by
517 papers with a combined circul-
ation of 44 million.

The most important thing that a
cartoonist can do is point out the
failings of the human race. Kelly ex
plained that he had no message as
such. "Human beings are the fun

Carolina-Duk- e

Competition
"Our rivalry has developed over

the years into a "gentlemen's rival
ry," Ty Heinekins, chairman of the
Duke Pep Board, told University
Club members Tuesday night.

Heinkins praised the working re
lationship between his school and
Carolina. He said that as Pep
Board chairman, he is to discour-
age acts of vandalism by Duke
students.

Sandry Strang, Spencer Dorm
respectively was elected secreta-
ry of the club. She replaced Mary
Hartzog, who resigned because of
a pressing workNload. -

Joan Castle, a graduate coun-
selor, spoke briefly to the club
about the pep rallies held in the
west by such schools as UCLA,
USC and Stanford.

Dave Wible. an of the
PiKA "Beat Dook" float commit -

1

tee, spoke briefly on the plans for
the parade. He said that a night
parade had been proven to be le.

A committee of three was ap-

pointed by President Dave Jones
to explore the possibility of the
club sponsoring an evening event
in downtown Chapel Hill. Commit- -

tee members are Bill Franklin,
Judy Huntress and Bob Adams.

Three trophies for the best
homecoming displays were given to
the representatives of Pi Beta Phi,
Phi Delta Theta and Old East.

tion on taking certain volumes out
of the library.

The librarian, Miss Mary W.
Oliver, explained that books wers
put on reserve when professors
requested" it; when there was a
great demand for the book or a
scarity of copies of that volume.

Each semester the books on re
serve are reviewed. The books
have to be chalked out again at
9:45 in order to give the other
students a chance of using the
books.

Concerning the reshelving of
books on open stacks, she said it
was the policy of the library to
have the students replace the
books because the library staff is
limited,,

stormed the stage in hopes of get- -

of

to

in

lights millions of comic strip fans
every day.

The cartoonist who spoke at Hill
Sail last night refuses to think of
himself as a crusader. "I don't see
how anyone can think of himself as

crusader and keep a straight face
unless he's a fool."

His answer to the popular saying
that "You have to be an intellect
ual to understand Pogo" is that
most of his mail comes from chil- -' se
ren. "Would you consider a small of
child an. intellectual?" he asked. He
added that he spends about one- -

hird of his time . answering that
mail.

Pursuing the "intellectual" idea,
he said that he feels that the
American people are becoming more
intellectual and some comic strips,
newspapers and magizines fail to
relize it.

Asked if anyone that he had made
fun of in his strip had ever asked
him to "lay off", he answered that
anyone who admitted he was being
represented as an owl or a possum
was silly. "I can get away with a
lot," he reflected.

He doesn't feel its quite ethical to
throw out something he has already
started to comment on something

big" that happens in the world.
If I haven't been smart enough to

see it coming, I don't think its quite
fair to jump on it later,"he said.

Kelly has only two assistants, one
to do the lettering and another who
colors the Sunday strip. He works
about six weeks in advance. He is
the only cartoonist who manages his

r
own work and is not connected with
a syndicate.

Saturday Deadline Set

For Car Registrations
Hugn Patterson, chairman of

the men's honor council, has called
attention to the Saturday deadline
for the registration of students
tomobiles.

Patterson said "Any student
who does not have car privileges
will be tried ly the appropriate
Honor Court unless this student
presents himself with the owner
of the car to Ray Jeffefries by
Nov. 15.

"It should be noted that both
the student who registered the car
and the student whose car was
registered are subject to trial by
the Honor Council unless the pre
viously stated action is taken prior
to Nov. 15."

the committee, said the commit
tee had solicited recommendations
for the improvement of the li
brary.

When the suggestions have been
completed they will be submitted
to the librarian, he said.

Since the committee was ap
proved in mid-Octob- er it has me
several times informally. Tuesday
night it met with Law Student
Association President Joseph B
Chambliss.

"Through our committee w
have received very good coopera
tion," Chambliss commented. He
said the library committee does
not have a regular meeting time
but meets as necessary.

pants were living seven years
after Sherman's march through
Georgia in 1864.

In his opening comments On the
march Rep. Jacobs noted that Gen
eral Sherman undertook the de
struction of Georgia in order to pro
slrate the Southern war effort, but
questioned the nessity of this as

the South was already beaten and
down."

Rep. Jacobs enlightened the
group by. his eyewitness account of
Sherman's "golden horde, sweep
ing out of the hills to ravage the
plantation of "Mr. Marcus,"
wealthy slaveowner. He protested
the "wholesale slaughter of women
and children" by Sherman's troops

the North's first big victory and a
decisive follow-u- p was necessary.
Rep. Bill Jackson said that history
has already passed its verdict on
this man. Consequently it would
only arouse tempers to hang Sher--

man in effigy.
in what was definately a min

ority opinion, Rep. Judy Huntress
said that she felt Sherman was
working to achieve a swifter peace.
bill nine to four. Rep. Don "Cal- -

The Members of the society de- -

defeated the bill by a six to four vote.
A vote of all present defeated the
houn" Jacobs was declared Soeak
er of the Evening for his stirring
eyewitness account off the battle
of Atlanta

Next Tuesday night the Phi will
held a reading night, with interest
ed members and guests free to
read anvthin thev wish to thev o f -

body

COMPLAINTS ANSWERED

By MARY ALICE ROWLETTE

"I only want to be funny," in
sists Walt Kelley, originator of Pogo,
the solemn little possum who de--

Library Group
Is Conducting

Stack Checks
The Student Library Committee

conducted a check of the stack
area Tuesday night in order to
determine if there were people in
the stacks who did not have per-

mits.
Of 12!) people checked 27 people

either did not have a stack permit
or did not have their stack per-

mit with them. Those who did not
have permits were reminded that
the proper procedure to get a
stack permit was to apply to their

" faculty adviser.
Those who did not have permits

were told not to use the stack
area until they got one. The only
way to gain legal access to the sta
cks is with a permit. An invitation
of a friend who has a permit is not
sufficent.

The committee plans to conduct
Mure checks at unannounced
times. Some action will be taken
after the first warning aginst re
peated violatiors.

Harold Johnson
Wins 2nd Term
As APO Leader

Harold Johnson was d4

president of Alpha Phi Omega
Tuesday night by acclamation
Johnson began his second term in
office with the announcement of a
serving project planned on Univer
sity property at Buggs Island.

The Following officers were also
elected: first vice president, Allen
Spader; second vice Presidents
Jim Scott a ad Lee Kitterage
treasurer, Kandai Ethridge: re
cording secretary, Allen Atwell
corresponding secretary Bil
Ridenhotir; alumni secretary, Jim
Bilisoly; historian, Jerry Morgan
and servant at arms, Rob Pearce

The fraternity decided to go to
Buggs Island Friday and help to
prepare the University Recreation-
al Area planned there.

A problem of space made it nec
essary to put the Regional Re-

porters, law reference books, on
two different levels.

The elevator is closed at the
same time as is the desk so as to
prevent any student getting caught
in the elevator (there have been
cases when it has failed to func
tion) during the night she explain
ed.

She stated that it is permissable
for a student working at the desk
to study if his other duties had
been attended to first.

Another criticism had been that
in the past the Law Student Li
brary Committee had been afraid
to function.

Lirrwqod Peoples, chairman of

ft

If this bill should pass the as-

sembly, any prospective introducer
would have to confer with the
chairman of the organization who

structure, jurisdiction, or area
responsibility would be altered

by the proposed legislation.
The bill would be incorporated

into the by-la- of the Legisla-

tive. Given adequate time, the
organization would be required to
make the proper arrangements if
the affec'ted organization would
voice an openion on the Iegisla- -

ticn.
(2) A bill to establish a commit-

tee to study the drinking rules of
the University.

The committee, if the bill passes,
would investigate the problem and
make recommendations to the ad
ministration and University Board
of Trustees. It would report back
to the legislature not later than
four weeks after the committee
has been set up.

(3) A proposal advocating the
pavement of the dirt area be-

tween Lenior Hall and Law School.
(4) A bill placing the Carolina

Forum and State Student Legisla-
ture delegation under the Forensic
Council.

This bill proposes the combining
the budgets of the two organizat-
ions under the budget of the Foren-
sic Council, biJL earmarked for
expenses.

The Forensic Council would sub-

mit its revised Constitution no
later than the first legislative
session in December.

(5) A bill to submit for ratif-
ication by the Student Body an
amendment to the Student Con
stitution calling for a single an-

nual spring campus election.
If passed, the bill provides that

appropriate legislation be instituted
to correctly modify all existing
applicable by-law- s and statutes.

The bill to put Honor Council
juror selection on a campus-wid- e

basis will be making its third
appearence before the legislators
tonight. Last Thursday night the
controversial proposal was tempor
ary tabulated so legislators might
look over amendments proposed
by Norman Smith (Ind.) and John
Brooks (SP).

The proposed amendments put
'teeth" in the jury slection bill.
They provided that any juror call-

ed who fails to show may be de
prived of his right to vote in
campus elections and to hold
student government offices, un-

less excused by the attorney gen-eral- l.

INFIRMARY

Sudents in the Infirmary yes-

terday include:
Alfredia Joyce Patterson, Carol

Louise Yeager, Lucy Ann For-
syth, Robert Douglas Gilkin,
Haywood Vernon Norwood, Larry
Randall Anderson, Frank Webb
Herring, Alton Alfred Bri,t,
Michael George Wydoff, James
Frank Page, Cary Irwin Math-
ews, Walker Harold Lasater,
Russell Glenn Owens, John Bruce
Owens, John Bruce Owens, Char-

les Montogomery Hicks, Herman
Edward Tickle, Julian Willis
Bradley, Michael John Swain
and Harry Deen,

t m mu4

"Insulation or Isolation?" will I

be the topic of a joint YM-YWC- A , v

retreat scheduled for Nov. 15-1- 6

at Camp Betty Hastings ner Win- -

ston-Sale-

Organized to discuss "commun- -

Parking Meters
Still Drawing
Complaints

By CHUCK FLINNER
You don't have any trouble find- -

ing a parking place."
Chapel Hill Police Chief W.D

Blake said yesterday. Police had
received a number of complaints
on the meters but felt the people
would soon adjust to them.

One of the major complaints con--

cerned the red indicator which con- -

tinues on the half-hou- r meters for
24 minutes. The pointer shows the
checking officer how long the time
has been exnirrd. It is designed to
give the violator a break if the
rr.eter has been expired only a
short time. The one hour meters
show up to 12 minutes tolerance.

Many Chapel Hill users often
think the meter has not yet ex- -

nirrd since th Indicator is visible,
I I " " - " I

1 Guy Waldeck of the Dual Parking
Meter Co. told thd police they
could cut off the indicator if they
wisnca. lie saia, some towns iiKe i

them, some don't
Other cnmnlaints to the onlice

department stcm from putting
colns ln the wrong meters, and
not reading the instructions and
mf.fer nroDerlv

One user complained that the
timing was off and he only got 55

minutes on a one hour meter. Wal- -

deck said that the new meters

minutes.
Waldeck explained to police."At

.uav ..o ucw lo wjruuujr. o

new to you (the police), it's new
to the public-verybo- dy." When
vnc puMui; uetuuics tdumidi wuu
u .ir5 uir compuum
"level off," he added.

r make expressed beiiet
that the complaints would soon
level off" and was pleased that

the Franklin St. parking situation
had Improved.' .

discuss its importance and eviden- -

ces of isolation on campus.
Carse will speak on communicat- -

ior on different levels, such as in- -

tellectual, emotional and social.
i

A third session will be devoted J

to "a discussion of possible ways
m wnicn caronna students migtu
further true communication among
ourselves and among the rest of
the students, "Wehr said.

Organizing the retreat is a spec- -

iat subcommittee of the Y Con--

ference Committee. Members in--

elude Chairman Wehr, Pappy
Churchill, Diane Nohol. Maxfne
Lee, Betsy Harriss, Marcey Klin- -

gel. Pleas McMichael, Wendell
Manuel, Frank Mansfield and Ran--

dy Shelton. . . . .

According to Wehr, the retreat
will begin at 3 p.m. Saturday and
will end at noon Saturday. Costs- I

for the overnight event will be
$3.75 per student. This will include
transportation, meals and sleeping
otiuiuuuamiia

Pharmacy Sorority
Initiates Nine Women
Interviews will be held Tuesday

at 2 p.m. for editor and business
manager of the new campus pub
lication, Playbill.

The magazine, designed mainly to
provide programs for major events

vertisimr consistency to keep space
I - -

constant, was established by the
D.uueui igiMdiure rccenuy.

A committee from the Publicat- -

ions Board will hold the interviews,

low Library Policies Explained
By A. PRINGLE PIPKIN

The administrator of the Law Li
brary and Law Student Association
officials answcied charges Tues-ida- y

concerning reserve books and
0jner nroblems

i.j i , ,
inn it'- - rpvp Hn inar it r i i i nppn

Lorkins nn rernmmpnHatirm for
the improvemen; of the library be- -

fnro a ctH0nt r.Mnfi
expressed dissatisfaction with the

The student complained of the
ark nf a fnnr Hav rptorve thp

numbers of copies of certain vol
, Umes on reserve which are not
used, the policy of having to check
out a book before 9:45 p.m. for
overnight reserve and the prohibi

wnicn, accoraing 10 j'UDiicaiionsMjkrary.
uncoara un airman naroid u

I Tuel, will be open to all students.
The chosen editor and business

manager will have the right of
choosing their own staff and being
members of the Publications

'Board.


